BARRIER MAT MOUND & PLATE FORTIFICATION

Barrier Mat Mound & Home Plate Fortification
When resources or manpower is limited, barrier mats are an excellent solution.
The mound and home plate areas see the most wear of any area on your ballfield. If installing and maintaining clay is not realistic for
your field, porous rubber mats can give you excellent wear with low maintenance needs. Besides the mound and home plate area,
rubber barrier mats can also be used in the basepaths along sliding & lead-off areas.
What type of spikes are used on your field will help determine which barrier mat is right for your field. Beacon’s Porous Rubber Mats
can be used in areas where rubber or metal cleats are allowed, whereas Jox Box® Barrier Mats with their artificial turf surface
should only be used with rubber cleats. Maintenance for either type of mat is as easy as running a field drag over them daily to fill
and smooth wear spots.

BEACON POROUS RUBBER BAT TER’S BOX MATS

JOX BOX® BARRIER MATS

n Ideal for home plate areas where rubber or
metal cleats are used

n 1-¾" thick rubber mat topped with artificial turf

n Best when buried with only 1" of soil set on top
n Two mats will cover one batter’s box
n Mats are 40" x 50" and 7/8" thick with
beveled edges on three sides
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n Best when buried so surface mat is right at finish grade
n Artificial surface holds soil or topdressing over top
n Several shapes available for various wear areas
n Not recommended for use with metal spikes
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B A R R I E R M AT M O U N D & P L AT E F O R T I F I C AT I O N

Barrier Mat Fortification
Porous rubber mats provide an economical, lower-maintenance solution to mound and home plate fortification.
Beacon Porous Rubber Mats are excellent around home plate where rubber or metals cleats are used, and can be used
on the front slope of the pitching mound when only rubber blunt-ended cleats are used. Jox Box® Barrier Mats are topped
with artificial turf and hold soil or topdressing in place. They are shaped for various high-wear areas around your ballfield.
Reference product numbers mentioned below when consulting with your Beacon representative.

JOX BOX BARRIER MATS
AREA

SIZE

Product #

batter’s box

4' x 8'

250-400-119

Deluxe Jox Box

batter’s box / home plate

8' x 10' w/home plate cutout

250-400-089

Youth Deluxe Jox Box

batter’s box / home plate

7' x 9' w/home plate cutout

250-400-099

Jox Box Base Mats

leadoff / sliding

4' x 8'

250-400-059

Jox Box Baseball Wedge

front of mound

3' widening to 4'9" x 5'6"

250-400-069

pitcher's landing area

4' x 8'

250-265-129

Original Jox Box *

Jox Box Softball Mat

* Original Jox Box sold as pair
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